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Maritime sector
• About 90% of the world trade is carried by the 

international shipping industry.

• 89% of breaches had a financial or espionage 
motive.

• Most data breaches are caused by negligent or 
disgruntled employees or third- party service 
providers

• According to Futurenautics, only 12% of crew 
received cyber security training and only 43% of 
crew were aware of cyber hygiene guidelines.

• 43% of crew had sailed on a vessel that had 
been infected with a virus or malware.



Cyber threats onboard ships

Cyber threats in the maritime 
sector can be divided into five 
major types: 

• Vessels and safe navigation 

• Cargo tracking systems 

• Automatic identification systems 

• Satellite communications 

• Marine radar systems 

Technologies that hackers have 
exploited on vessels out at sea: 

• GPS (GPS Spoofing) 

• Automatic Identification System 
(AIS) 

• Electronic Chart Display and 
Information System (ECDIS) 



What a compromised ship system could trigger

➢Physical harm to the system or the shipboard 
personnel  — potentially endangering human 
lives or the loss of the ship

➢The loss of sensitive information, including 
commercially sensitive or personal data

➢Criminal activity, including kidnap, piracy, 
fraud, theft of cargo, or imposition of 
ransomware

➢Loss of tangible assets and reputational 
damages



Known cyber attacks on maritime industry



Port of Antwerp’s  port management and 
container tracking systems

 A crime organization took over the port of Antwerp, 
smuggling huge cargo of drugs, foreign currency and 
ammunitions from South America. 

 The organization hired a group of hackers, who cracked 
the management systems of two piers in the port. 

 These systems  manage  the  transport, storage     and 
shipment of thousands of containers passing through the 
port each day. 

 The hacking enabled the crime organization  to  locate 
every container, even before the real client appeared to 
collect it. 

 The systems remained compromised for over 2 years  
controlled by drug cartels and hackers. 



Ship inoperable on high seas

A bulk   carrier’s 
switchboard that 
provides power to the 
propellers was shut down 
because of ransomware 
on board and the vessel 
was rendered inoperable -
at the mercy of high seas.



GPS spoofing

• A team of college students 
were able to successfully 
spoof an $80 million private 
yacht using the world's first 
openly acknowledged GPS 
spoofing device, which was 
built with just  under $2000. 



Ransomware halts Maersk Line

In June 2017 Maersk Line –
the world’s  largest shipping 
company - was attacked by  
Not-Petya  ransomware 
resulting into  financial 
losses  exceeding  $300m.



Maritime technology roadmap

• Autonomous Vessels 

Ships in  Norway  are  closing  in on 
becoming the very first in the world to 
operate completely without a crew.

• Blockchain – Maersk and IBM case study 

• IOT – Smart ships, containers, ports and 
terminals



Common Risk Mitigation 



Safeguards

• Skills Development 

• Enterprise Development 

• Deploying  cyber-security experts in key positions. 

• Creating awareness and training for employees in the 
maritime industry. 

• Information security is not just about preventing 
hackers gaining access to IT systems and information.

• It’s also about protecting digital assets and  ensuring 
that supporting systems are robust enough to 
recover from a compromised event – in time.



Be Alert !
Be Safe !


